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Session Agenda
Time
(SAST)
15:00 –
15:15

Topic
Welcome and
Introduction

Description
• Welcome participants and housekeeping
• Africa LEDS Partnership updates
• Brief review of CTSL project: background, objectives, etc.

15:15 –
15:30

PUE demand
estimation
methodology

•

Review of methodology used to estimate prospective agricultural PUE
demand at high geospatial resolution

15:3016:00

Preliminary results
of PUE geospatial
mapping and
visualization tool

•

Walkthrough of preliminary geospatial mapping tools developed to
visualize and evaluate agricultural PUE demands
Discussion of potential applications of geospatial tool, follow-on
analysis, and future tool development activities

16:00 –
16:25

Q&A and
Discussion

•

Discussion and Q&A

16:2516:30

Wrap up

•

Closing

•
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The CTSL Project: Background and Goals
•
•

Support from U.S. Department of State through December 2022
Primary objectives:
– Increase access to clean, reliable, and affordable energy to improve agricultural productivity and resilience
– Accelerate progress toward achieving local development and economic growth and stability goals
– Increase in-country technical and analytical capacity to carry out future analyses

•

Kenya, Mozambique, Zambia, Vietnam

Two-Part Analytical Approach
1. Geospatial mapping of opportunities for productive use of energy (PUE) to
support energy access.
•
•
•
•
•

Joint mapping of RE resources, energy access needs, and agriculture activities
Identify opportunities for RE deployment to support PUEs
Estimation of PUE demand for agricultural applications
Expand on NREL’s existing Renewable Energy Data Explorer tool for easy access and
visualization of results
Build capacity of relevant government agencies, academic institutions and others to
use this analysis for planning and decision-making

2. Improved understanding of local and broader economic impacts of scaling
up productive use.
•
•
•

Quantify potential economic impacts of PUE on minigrids and cost of electricity
Build capacity to use NREL’s REopt optimization tool to understand technical and
financial viability of MGs
Explore MG business models and develop project information notes to assist project
development
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Minigrid Modeling Process

2

We additionally estimate costs of minigrid components
and other financial and technical parameters.

1
For select 10km2 grid cell, we estimate hourly PUE
and community electricity demand…
Refrigeration
Irrigation

3

Milling, etc.

Households + businesses

Loads, PV production, and financial parameters are fed into
REopt, which determines the least-cost minigrid configuration
and associated levelized cost of electricity (LCOE).

…and hourly solar PV production factors

4

Using geospatial data, engineering calculations,
discussion with in-country subject matter experts.

Outputs for each priority grid cell:
• Cost-optimal minigrid technologies and sizes
• Levelized cost of energy ($/kWh)
• Calculated for:
Comparison
• Community only
illustrates added
• Community + PUEs
value of PUEs
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Estimating Community Loads
From the population of a given 10km2 area, we:
(1) Estimate the number of homes
and businesses.

Facility

Count per
1000 people

Water pumps

4

Small shops

3

Schools

0.4

Clinic

0.3

Streetlights

3.7

(2) Estimate the electricity demand of these homes
and businesses using NREL’s Microgrid Load Profile
Explorer Tool.
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Estimating Productive Use Demand

Irrigation
(maize, sorghum,
groundnuts,
cowpeas, beans,
vegetables, pearl
millet)

Refrigeration
(dairy milk)

Egg
Incubation
(poultry eggs)

Hammer
Milling
(maize,
cassava,
sorghum, millet,
sweet potato)

Oil Pressing
Shelling
(maize)

Hulling
(rice)

(sunflower,
soya,
groundnut,
sesame)
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Irrigation
•
•

Irrigation estimates are developed using a methodology developed by
the UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
Step 1. Calculate total crop water requirement; ETc = ETo*Kc
•
ETc = total crop water requirement (mm/day)
•
ETo = Reference evapotranspiration (mm/day)
•
Kc = crop coefficient (unitless, literature value)
•

•

Crop coefficients vary throughout the growing season, which is
usually divided into initial, development, mid-, and late/harvest
seasons

Our data includes monthly values for ETo, so we can calculate the
water requirement for each crop using the crop-specific growing
stage durations and weighted ETo values
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Irrigation
•

•

Step 2. Calculate irrigation requirement by subtracting
precipitation and groundwater (or soil water) availability from
the total water requirement
– Irr = ETc - (precipitation + groundwater)
•
Our data also includes monthly values for precipitation
“In most situations encountered in the planning of smallholder
irrigation schemes in East and Southern Africa, the project sites
are located in dry areas with very low rainfall. Hence, for
planning purposes, the contribution of water stored in the soil is
considered negligible in such schemes.” https://www.fao.org/3/ai593e/ai593e.pdf - so as a first
approximation soil moisture and groundwater can be ignored.
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Irrigation
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Refrigeration

Major Assumptions
1. 34% of Cattle identified in an area are dairy cows
2. Average milk production = 15 L/day/cow (~5,640 kg/year)
3. Assume 300 kg milk goes to feeding a calf
4. Assume 1 to 2 kg/day for family use (used 1.5)
5. Assume 30% of dairy cows are producing milk at any time
• ~4.4 kg milk/cow/day for sale (averaged over all cattle
in the 10km grid square)
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Refrigeration
Energy use values
•~122 kJ/kg of energy is needed to cool milk from 35C to 4C
•Example solar chiller
•200L capacity
•1.35 kW power
•COP = 3.8
•Requires 110 minutes to chill 200L of water from 35C to 4C
•0.012 kWh/kg of milk for initial chilling of the milk
•Assumed 2 days of storage and an equal amount of energy needed over that
time to keep the milk cold after initial chilling
•~0.024 kWh/kg of milk total electricity requirement (benchmarked against U.S.
dairy energy use for refrigeration)
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Poultry Egg Incubation
Annual load calculation:

Assumptions
•
7.5% of all chickens in each grid cell are layers1
•
Layers live 120 weeks and are actively laying for 100 weeks of their life (83% of
the time) and that the ratio of eggs/day to layers during production is 56%.2
•
Assume 1,000 eggs / kW in line with medium-scale solar egg incubators available
on the market
1Based

on country data from Zambia (MINISTRY OF FISHERIES AND LIVESTOCK CENTRAL STATSISTICAL OFFICE, 2019) and Kenya (OMITI, n.d.)
Based on a Poultry Production Guide for small-scale layers (Duguies, Artero, & Barcinas). The Poultry Production Guide states that you can expect an
average of 280 eggs per day during production for a 500 layers operation (=56%).
2
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Milling, shelling, hulling, oil pressing
Annual load calculation:

GIS data for
each 10km2 cell

Estimate of % of
total yield that is
processed, by
crop

Estimate of processing
capacity and power rating of
machines typically used in
rural areas
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Timing of PUE Load
Loads shown are %s of daily total load (i.e., only illustrate shape, not magnitude).

Same load shape

Daily loads for PUEs estimated from annual load.
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Geospatial Mapping Tool

(Photo by Werner Slocum / NREL)

RE Data Explorer
•
•

Interactive Presentation:
https://www.re-explorer.org/re-data-explorer/data-library/layers
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Thank you!
Questions?
Regional Peer Learning Webinar
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
February 22, 2022

REopt Overview for Minigrid Applications
Economic Drivers
Economics

Technology Options

Technology Costs
Incentives
Financial Parameters

Optimized Minimum
Cost Solution
Technologies

Renewable Generation
Solar PV resources

Technology Mix
Technology Size

Conventional Generation

Operations

Diesel Generators

reopt.nrel.gov/tool
Energy Storage

Optimal Dispatch

Project Economics

Batteries

Capital and O&M Cost
Life cycle cost
LCOE

Electric Load Profile
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